
 
 

Unleash Your Potential 
NLP Master Practitioner Certification, 

NFNLP USA 
 
Neurolinguistic Programming (NLP) Master Practitioner is an advanced level training that will 
advance your personal growth, give you more authority, more confidence, and more in-depth 
insight into the motivations that determine Human Behaviour. 

NLP Master Practitioner Training can be used for Personal and Business Development. For 
personal development, this course will teach you to clarify a sense of purpose and direction, 
improve your relationship, understand how people make decisions, Language Patterns etc.  

This complete NLP Master Practitioner training covers a wide range of essential life principles 
that you can use to grow your relationships, heighten your effectiveness and develop a deep 
understanding of human behaviour, motivation, and learn how to influence people positively. 

NLP relates our perceptions, personal beliefs, emotions, behaviours, attitudes and 
communication styles to the results and outcomes we experience on a day-to-day basis. NLP 
Master Practitioner methodologies offer immediately relevant skills in areas such as business, 
therapy, coaching, teaching, influence, leadership, management etc. 

NLP Master Practitioner is a thought-provoking training, that will provoke you to evaluate your 
world-views and attitudes in light of generating positive improvements in all areas of your life, 
works and relationships.  

What NLP “Mastery “is all about?  

This NLP Master Practitioner Training builds upon the skills and techniques developed in the NLP 

Practitioner course. Alongside refining and consolidating these skills, the NLP Master Practitioner 

offers advanced techniques and furthers your ability to make generative change for yourself and 

those you work with. During this course you will explore the core principles that underpin the 

change process, learn how to make transformation at the deep neuro logical level of identity 

and discover the unconscious programs that determine our fundamental ways of being.  

NLP mastery applies to all logical levels. Acting so that you achieve your chosen goals. Integrating 

your skills so that they support you in your endeavors. Perceiving yourself, others, and the world, 



 
 

in a manner which enables you to let your natural brilliance shine through. Being more truly 

yourself. Being at one with the world. During the NLP Master Practitioner training course, you 

will discover the SECRET to all NLP patterns – the models of model of successful intervention and 

change; you could call it the Meta NLP Pattern. 

Who is this Programme for?  

After the practitioner comes the Mastery. On this course, you will learn the deeper secrets of NLP 

and the methods to truly make you a master of NLP. Only available for those having taken a 

recognized NLP Practitioner course 

• Neurolinguistic Programming (Master practitioner) is for certified NLP practitioners who 
want to advance their NLP skills to an expert level. 

• If you are looking at knowing the environment better to align your goals. 

• You are a seeker always looking out for the best Rapid Transformation Techniques to 
GROW in your Life. 

• You are one who wants to stand out in your profession. 

• You are the one who is seeking for excellence and growth.  

• Neurolinguistic Programming offers a unique set of communication skills Entrepreneur, 
Home maker, Trainer, Coach, Student, Teacher, Business Person / Corporate 
Professional and want to Learn advance NLP to Influence others powerfully and 
unconsciously to make a larger impact. 
 

COURSE CONTENT 

MODULE 1: ADVANCED LANGUAGE PATTERNS 
 

Master Practitioners are masters of language. Learn how to use language masterfully and at a higher level 

to generate change, influence, persuade, and communicate with greater success. Learn how to word 

adverts, write gripping speeches & spin, encourage, influence and persuade with more mastery. This helps 

you enormously with getting people motivated or excited, convincing people, selling, negotiating, 

marketing, life coaching and therapy practices. Includes conversational coaching and Hypnosis 

MODULE 2: META PROGRAMS  
 

Learn the different automatic unconscious programmed patterns, personality traits and character traits 

that are running unconsciously and causing their preferences and inclinations. Learn to do personality and 

character assessments, personality profiling for careers, relationships, life coaching and in business. Fit 

the right person to the right job and help people find the easiest way to achieve their goals by working to 

their natural strengths and tendencies. Knowing ‘profile types’ is a great help when you want to write 



 
 
sales and marketing pitches to a specific person type or person group and to target a particular audience. 

Help people choose the right partner too. 

 

MODULE 3: VALUES AND CLARE GRAVES MODEL (SPIRAL DYNAMICS) 

Following on from Meta Programs, where you learned about character and personality patterns, we now 

add the deep unconscious drivers and unconscious core values, our deepest programs and unconscious 

presuppositions. This enables you to do great person to job fit, relationship building and strengthening, 

self-understanding and corporate work in HR, management, alignment and team building. 

MODULE 4: MODELING 

There are so many skillful ways to reframe. Increase your ability to reframe, comment on and change the 

direction on any debate, argument or situation. These distinctions make it easier to chunk up, down or 

sideways, throw doubt on the other persons position and know when to use Meta Model or Milton Model 

when locked into a communication. It is great for winning arguments, for negotiating, a great aid in using 

the Meta model more artfully to dispel dysfunctional or mad thinking.  

MODULE 5: META STATES  

States about states, thoughts about thoughts and feelings about feeling. A higher meta position takes on 

experience. States that override other states, for example one can feel frustrated about being depressed 

or feel angry about feeling shy. We have certain “theme” states that can habituate and override the 

expected feelings relevant to a certain stimulus or situation. 

MODULE 6: MODELING 

• Presenting your Modeling Projects  

• Life Coaching Practice  

Program Details 

• Days: 12  

• Duration: 2 hours  

• Time: To be decided 

Post Training Assistance  

• Home Exercises Post Workshops for Practice  

• Weekly assistance for 4 weeks (one hour each) post completion of the workshops 

• Workshop Reference Material  

• Project Worksheet (to be completed post the training for practice)  

 



 
 

Payment Details  

Details will be shared on request  

The above defined course is NFNLP, USA Certified course.  

The National Federation of Neuro Linguistic Programming or NFNLP, USA was created in the 
early 1990’s to fill a need for high-quality, user-friendly NLP Trainings that people can use.  

NFNLP is the oldest NLP certifying body and the certifications are accepted worldwide as the 
premier NLP certifying body. Certification from NFNLP is the most sought-after credential in the 
field of NLP and Hypnosis.  

 

Contact Details  

• www.ashwinidasgupta.com 

• connect@ashwinidasgupta.com 

• +91 9820318720 /+91 9833887112 

 

“The greatest personal limitation is to be found not in the things you want to do and can't, but in the things, 

you've never considered doing.” ― Richard Bandler 

 

http://www.ashwinidasgupta.com/
mailto:connect@ashwinidasgupta.com

